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WORKSHEET 3

Subject: English

Year: 6

Name: ____________

Strand: Listening and Speaking.
Sub-strand:Language Learning Process And Strategies.
CLO: Explore and use a range of strategies most valuable in understanding a text.

The little girl has been doing her school work using a laptop computer. She
has been working with the laptop for quite long without any rest or break.
That is why her eyes are affected because of the bright light that is coming
from the laptop. She is trying to cover her eyes to at least have some time
off the laptop. She is falling off to sleep and she needs to turn the device off
for a break. Spending too much time on electronic device is not good as it
can damage your eyesight in the long run. She has actually put her writing
materials aside and have now watched a movie or maybe a computer
game.
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NANUKU
SANGAM SCHOOL
2034 DFWNANNUKU
SANGAM
NEW TERM RE-ALIGNED
WORKSHEET 3

Subject: Mathematics

Year: 6

Name: ____________

Strand: Numbers and Numeration.
Sub-strand: Decimals.
CLO: Relate and explain mathematical calculations using operations for decimals to 2
decimal places.

7.099111

45.219608

133.713889

169.637931

0.019252
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149.761667
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NEW TERM
L
RE-ALIGNED
WORKSHEET 3

Subject: Veika Vaka-viti
STRAND
Sub- Strand
Content Learning
outcome

Year: 6

Name: ____________

Volavola kei na Bulibuli
Lawa ni Vosa
9DND\DJDWDNDYDNDGRGRQXQDYHLYRVDNHLQDNHQDLQDNLHQD
JDXQDQLYRODYROD

LESSON NOTES - Vosa Veibasai
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Rakorako - Sakasaka
yalo malua- yalo totolo
vakaturaga- vakaisi
tauvanua- turaga
vakaveivolekati- vakaveiyawaki
vakadodonutaka- vakacala

Vosavosa Vaka-viti
a. Yalo vaka Bolatagane- tamata qaqa.
b. Era sa bale na duru vesi- Sa bale e dua na turaga bale nuitaki ka qaqa.
c. Ni mataka- gauna se bera mai.
d. Gauna ni butobuto- gauna ni veivaluvaluti ni sebera ni cabe na lotu.
e. Rau sota na bici kei na kena i kolo- Rau sota na tamata kei na nona i valavala.
f. Sa suru na belo- sa suka na cakacaka.
Cakacaka Lavaki:
A. Digitaka e 4 na vosavosa vaka-viti ka vakayataka e na dua na i yatuvosa.
Kena i Vakaraitaki:
E ra lesu ki vale na turaga ni sa suru na belo.
Era veikanikani na i taukei ena gauna ni butobuto.
1. ________________________________________________________________.
Ira na gone era na keda i sosomi ena vei siga ni mataka.
2. ________________________________________________________________.
Moni yalo vakabolatagane ena gauna ni qito ka kakua na rere.
3. ________________________________________________________________.
Rau sota na bici kei na kena i kolo na tamata butabutako koya ni ra toboki koya na ovisa.
4. ________________________________________________________________.
B. Digitaka e tolu na vosa veibasai ka vakayagataka e na dua na i yatuvosa.
Kena i Vakaraitaki:
E veivolekati na neitou vale kei Tomu i'a keitou veiyawaki kei ratou o Pita.
E vinaka na gone yalomalua ka rerevaki na gone yalo kaukauwa.
1. ___________________________________________________________________.
E rakorako na i tovo nei Seru ia ko Peni e via sakasaka ka ni sega ni dokai ira na qase.
2. ___________________________________________________________________.
E
ra vakarorogo na tauvanua e na lewa e tau mai vua na Turaga.
3. ___________________________________________________________________.
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2034 NANUKU SANGAM SCHOOL
NEW TERM RE - ALIGNED
WORKSHEET 3 SOLUTION - 2021
Subject: Healthy Living
STRAND
SUB - STRAND
CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME

Year: 6

Name: ____________
Building Healthy Relationships
Relationships
Outline ways of managing healthy and positive
relationships in different social settings

Activity
1. How are emotions such as anger, fear and jealousy harmful in a relationship?
Can lead to fights and arguments
Lead to conflicts
Can break/harm the relationship
Can lead to violence

2. List some values which you need to acquire for healthy relationship?
Honesty
Obedience
Trust
Respect
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2034 NANUKU SANGAM SCHOOL
TERM 3 RE-ALIGNED SOLUTIONS
WORKSHEET 3 -2021
Subject: Hindi

Year: 6
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Name: ____________
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2034 NANUKU SANGAM SCHOOL
NEW TERM RE - ALIGNED
WORKSHEET 3 SOLUTION - 2021
Subject: Social Studies
STRAND
SUB - STRAND
CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME

Activity

1. When was Fiji ceded to Great Britain?
10th October 1874
2. Who ceded Fiji to Great Britain?

Cakobau
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Year: 6

Name: ____________

Time Continuity and Change
Understanding the past
Explain the reasons behind the ceding of Fiji to Great
Britain and highlight the important events that
occurred and their significance to Fiji’s history and
present

2034 NANUKU SANGAM SCHOOL
NEW TERM RE-ALIGNED SOLUTIONS
WORKSHEET 3 -2021
Subject: Elementary Science

Year: 6

Name: ____________

Activity:
1. What is a pulley?

Pulleys are simple machines, and they make our lives easier. It is grooved wheel or a
combination of grooved wheels
2. What do you need to fix a gear?

An axle
3.

How does a lever make our work easier?
It rests on a support called a fulcrum which lifts or moves loads.

3. How would you hoist a flag up a flagpole? Explain briefly.

Ties the flag to the rope,pull the rope down that is attached to the pulley. Pull the other end
of the rope to open the flag
4. List some activities where wheels are used to make our work faster and easier?

Cars
Lifting heavy objects
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